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DRAFT 

Grocery Store Tour Project 
Tour Guide Introduction 
 

 
The Grocery Store Tour (GST) project is a nutrition education curriculum for adults, 

primary shoppers, and heads of households that can be used in a grocery store.  The 

GST curriculum promotes healthful shopping attitudes and behaviors using simple, 

targeted messages.  The purpose of the GST is to promote eating more veggies and 

fruits for better health. 

 

Participants are led throughout a grocery store by the tour guide to various aisles 

including the canned, frozen, and fresh produce aisles.  Other aisles are also shown as 

appropriate to the recipe handout.  Participants are actively engaged and are 

encouraged to share their own experiences in shopping or preparing meals at home.  

Participants can then learn from each other in a group setting and promote a healthy 

food environment at home.  The entire tour from start to finish should take a total of 45 

minutes. 

 

Three simple messages are given throughout the GST curriculum and include: 

1. All forms of fruits and veggies matter – fresh, frozen, canned, dried, and 100% 

juice 

2. Drain all canned produce 

3. Buy what is on sale 

Along with the three messages, participants learn seasonality of local produce in 

Hawaii. 

 

The GST curriculum has been developed with input from community agencies serving 

the Big Island.  Pilot testing was completed at the Big Island’s KTA Super Stores over a 

five month period.  Community agency staff and clients were consulted in developing 

the GST curriculum. 
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The Grocery Store Tour project is funded by the Hawaii State Department of Health’s 

(DOH) Healthy Hawaii Initiative (HHI), College of Tropical Agriculture and Human 

Resources (CTAHR), Cooperative Extension Services (CES), Nutrition Education for 

Wellness (NEW) program and Food Stamp Nutrition Education (FSNE) program. 

 

 

 

 

Contact Information: 

Grocery Store Tour Project 
University of Hawaii at Manoa 

Cooperative Extension Services 
Nutrition Education for Wellness 

1955 East-West Road, #306 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 
Phone: (808) 956-4124 

Fax: (808) 956-6457 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

UH-CES and the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) cooperate in 
presenting to the people of Hawaii, programs and services without regard to race, sex, 
age, religion, color, national origin, ancestry, disability, marital status, arrest and court 
record, sexual orientation, or veteran status.  The University of Hawaii is an equal, 
affirmative action institution. 
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Grocery Store Tour Project 
Tour Guide Introduction 
How to Use this Toolkit 
 

This toolkit was created for tour guide leaders implementing nutrition education lessons 

in a grocery store setting.  A sample recruitment flyer and tour tickets are available in 

this toolkit for your copy and use. 

 

There is a script included in the toolkit to be used as a guide for leading the participants 

throughout the supermarket.  In various times throughout the tour, there is time 

allocated for group discussion.  Participation and interaction with the group of 

participants is highly encouraged throughout the GST. 

 

In the GST script, if the text is preceded by the word Action, it is an instruction for the 

tour guide.  Action items may include passing out a handout, reading a handout, 

leading the participants to a particular section of the store, pointing out particular types 

of items in the aisles, encouraging participant discussion, counting the number of 

participants, or asking the participants a question.  Questions are asked in order to 

allow open discussion of participants’ experiences with some food items.  If the text is 

preceded by the word READ, the tour guide should read the information to the 

participants. 

 

There are recipes included in the toolkit that may be used as a mock shopping list.  

Participants can be led throughout the supermarket in search of the ingredients on the 

recipe handout.  Suggested substitutions for ingredients are included in the toolkit.  Tour 

guides are encouraged to let the participants know that they do not have to use the 

exact ingredients on the recipe handout.  They may use what they already have in their 

pantries, refrigerators, or freezers at home, or may use ingredients that they or their 

family enjoys eating.  The majority of the recipes in the toolkit is simple and uses a 

variety of vegetables.  Please refer to the Food Safety section for information on safe 

food handling practices. 
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Grocery Store Tour Project 
Tour Guide Introduction 
Assessment 
 

Please ask the assessment questions when prompted to on the GST script – before 

entering the supermarket and after the tour.  Count the total number of participants in 

the tour group and record the number on the tally sheet.  Count the number of 

participants that agree with the statement and record the number on the tally sheet.  

Please return the tally sheet(s) by fax (808)956-6457 or mail to: 

 
Grocery Store Tour Project 

University of Hawaii at Manoa 
1955 East-West Road, #306 

Honolulu, HI 96822 
 

Island: _________________   Site: _____________________ 

Tour Leader: ________________    Date: _________________ 

Total Number of Participants: ______ 

 
Pre and Post -Tour Statements Pre Post 

1. Fresh, frozen, canned, dried, and 100% juice, are the 
different forms of fruits and veggies.  How many of you 
agree with this statement? 

  

2. When fruits and veggies are in season, it means fruits 
and veggies are fresh, they cost less, and tastes better.  
How many of you agree with this statement? 

  

3. I drain the liquid out of all my canned veggies and 
fruits.  How many of you agree with this statement? 

  

4. I am confident in myself when it comes to shopping for 
fruits and veggies to make healthy meals that fit into 
my lifestyle and budget.  How many of you agree with 
this statement? 

  

Additional Post-Tour Statements  Post 
5. I am confident in myself when it comes to shopping for 

fruits and veggies to make healthy meals that fit into 
my lifestyle and budget.  How many of you agree with 
this statement? 

  

6. How many of you would be interested in participating in 
another tour like this about other areas of healthy 
eating?  Please raise your hand if you are interested. 
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Grocery Store Tour Project 
Tour Guide Introduction 
Tour Guide Tips 
 

• Recruiting Participants: 

o Allow up to five participants per GST in order to not crowd or block the 

aisles of the grocery store. 

o Inform recruited participants of the following before they come to the GST: 

 Tour requires walking, please wear comfortable shoes. 

 Bring a jacket or sweater; it may be cold in the grocery store. 

 Eat a snack before you come to the store. 

 During the tour, there will be opportunities to gather recipe 

ingredients.  It is highly encouraged to purchase the ingredients 

needed for the recipe. 

 Tour is recommended for adults and heads of households. 

• Be Prepared: 

o Practice reading the GST script beforehand. 

o Read the GST recipes and handouts prior to giving the tour. 

o Know your grocery store’s layout prior to giving the tour. 

o Accommodate participants with indicated special needs and preferences. 

• Speak Clearly: 

o Speak slowly and loud enough for everyone to hear. 

o Ask participants to let you know if you need to speak more slowly or 

louder. 

• Be Enthusiastic 

o Encourage the audience to participate. 

o Smile and have fun! 
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Grocery Store Tour Script 
 
Action: -   Know your grocery store layout before participants arrive. 

- Meet participants outside the grocery store in a safe designated 
area. 

- During the tour, you will direct the participants to the fresh, 
frozen, and canned aisles. 

- During the tour, you will read a few statements and record the 
amount of people agreeing with the statement in the boxes 
below. 

 
READ:  Welcome to the Grocery Store Tour!!!  I am _________ from 

________.  This Grocery Store Tour is in collaboration with the 
University of Hawaii’s Cooperative Extension Service with the 
Hawaii Food Stamp Nutrition Education Program and the 
Department of Health. 

The purpose of this tour is to provide nutrition education to 
persons eligible for Food Stamps, while promoting fruits and 
veggies for better health.  Three out of four people in Hawaii do 
not get recommended amounts of fruits or veggies.  Eating plenty 
of fruits and veggies may help reduce the risk of many diseases. 

Before we begin with the tour, let’s go over “housekeeping” 
guidelines as a courtesy to our grocery store, its workers, and our 
fellow shoppers. 

 
Action:  -   Pass out the ½ sheet participant handout. 

- Count the number of participants present and record the 
number in the box below. 

 
Total Number 
of Participants 

 
 

 
READ:  The front of the handout is a brief outline of our tour.  On the 

back of the handout, there are housekeeping rules that we must 
go through first before entering the store.  Let’s go over them 
together. 
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Action: -    Read through the housekeeping rules with the participants. 

- Point out where the bathrooms are (inside or outside of the 
store). 

 
READ: Are there any questions regarding our handout? 

Now I am going to read four statements.  Please raise your 
hand if you agree with the statement. 

 
Pre-Tour Statements Number of 

People 
Raising Their 

Hand  
1. Fresh, frozen, canned, dried, and 100% juice, 

are the different forms of fruits and veggies.  
How many of you agree with this statement? 

 

2. When fruits and veggies are in season, it means 
fruits and veggies are fresh, they cost less, and 
tastes better.  How many of you agree with this 
statement? 

 

3. I drain the liquid out of all my canned veggies 
and fruits.  How many of you agree with this 
statement? 

 

4. I am confident in myself when it comes to 
shopping for fruits and veggies to make healthy 
meals that fit into my lifestyle and budget.  How 
many of you agree with this statement? 

 

 
READ:  Are there any questions before we enter the store?  Everyone 

follow me in a single file line and please pick up a basket as you 
enter the store. 

 
Action: Pass out ½ sheet recipe handout. 
 
READ:  On the front of the handout I just gave you, there is a recipe 

that we will use as our guide throughout the tour.  The recipe is 
from our “Heritage of Taste for Health” cookbook, which is 
available for download on the Grocery Store Tour project website 
which I will give to you at the end of this tour. 
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Action:  Lead the group into the store with the baskets and head towards 

the canned aisle. 
 
READ:  When fresh produce isn’t available or is too expensive, canned 

fruits and veggies are a convenient choice.  There is an infinite 
variety of canned veggies and fruits out there which means there’s 
always something new to try.  When buying canned goods, buy 
what is on sale.  Let’s look at some of the canned veggies and 
fruits in this aisle that we could use for today’s recipe.  Does 
anyone have suggestions as to what canned veggies we can use 
for today’s recipe?   

 
Action: -    Encourage participants to come up with creative ways to use  

canned veggies and/or fruits for the recipe on the handout. 
- Share more ideas and possibilities with them. 
- Point out in particular, canned produce that are on sale and 

encourage participants to put canned veggies for the recipe in 
their baskets for purchasing later. 

 
READ:  When using fruits and veggies at home, remember that all 

forms matter.  This means fresh, frozen, canned, dried, and 100% 
juice all count towards eating more fruits and veggies.  When we 
use canned veggies or fruits, we must always remember to drain 
the liquid out before we use it. 

  While we are in the canned aisle, are there any other canned 
ingredients that we can use in our recipe? 

  Let’s move on to frozen aisle.  Please remember to move in a 
single-file line and do not block the aisles from other shoppers. 

 
Action:  -    Lead the group towards the frozen aisle in a single-file line. 

- If passing other forms of fruits and/or veggies, point them out 
and repeat that all forms of fruits and veggies matter (fresh, 
frozen, canned, dried, and 100% juice). 

 
READ:  Look at how many different types of frozen veggies there are.  

Frozen veggies are easy to use in recipes because it is already 
prepared for you.  There’s no washing, cutting, or prepping 
needed.  There are a variety of veggie combinations to choose 
from.  When fresh veggies are not in season or not on sale, frozen 
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veggies are a great alternative.  When buying frozen veggies, we 
should look for what’s on sale. 

  Does anyone have suggestions as to what frozen veggies we 
can use for today’s recipe?   

 
Action: -   Encourage participants to come up with creative ways to used  

frozen veggies for the recipe on the handout. 
- Share more ideas and possibilities with them. 
- Point out any frozen veggies that are on sale and encourage 

participants to put frozen veggies for the recipe in their baskets 
for purchasing later. 

 
READ:  Are there any other frozen ingredients here that we can use in 

our recipe?  Let’s move on to the fresh section in a single-file line. 
 
Action:  -   Lead the group towards the fresh aisle in a single-file line. 

- If passing other forms of fruits and/or veggies, point them out 
and repeat that all forms of fruits and veggies matter (fresh, 
frozen, canned, dried, and 100% juice). 

 
READ:  Now we are in the fresh section of the store.  How many of you 

know what seasonality means?  Seasonality is usually when 
produce is in its peak harvest time and most fresh.  I’m going to 
pass out a Buy Fresh Buy Local Seasonality Guide that you can 
use as a shopping tool for when Hawaii’s produce is in season. 

 
Action: Pass out the Buy Fresh Buy Local Seasonality Guide.  Go over a 

couple of the items with the participants. 
 
READ:  Usually, when a veggie or fruit is in season, it will go on sale.  

This is the best time to purchase the produce because it is at its 
peak as far as taste.  Does anyone have suggestions of fresh 
produce they can add to the recipe? 

 
Action: -   Encourage participants to come up with creative ways to use  

fresh veggies and/or fruits for the recipe on the handout. 
- Share more ideas and possibilities with them. 
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- Point out any fresh veggies or fruits that are on sale and 

encourage participants to put fresh veggies or fruits for the 
recipe in their baskets for purchasing later. 

 
READ:  Are there any other ingredients in our recipe that we still need 

to get? 
 
Action: Lead participants as a group to any remaining ingredients for the 

recipe. 
 
READ:  Before we purchase our own ingredients for today’s recipe, let’s 

go over some follow up questions.  Now I’m going to read a 
statement, so please raise your hand if you agree with the 
statement. 

 
Post-Tour Statement Number of 

People 
Raising Their 

Hand  
1. Fresh, frozen, canned, dried, and 100% juice, 

are the different forms of fruits and veggies.  
How many of you agree with this statement? 

 

2. When fruits and veggies are in season, it means 
fruits and veggies are fresh, they cost less, and 
tastes better.  How many of you agree with this 
statement? 

 

3. I drain the liquid out of all my canned veggies 
and fruits.  How many of you agree with this 
statement? 

 

4. I am confident in myself when it comes to 
shopping for fruits and veggies to make healthy 
meals that fit into my lifestyle and budget.  How 
many of you agree with this statement? 

 

 
Action: Record the number of participants raising their hand on the tally 

sheet. 
 
READ:  The last question I have for everyone today is: 
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Post-Tour Statement Number of 
People 

Raising Their 
Hand 

5. How many of you would be interested in 
participating in another tour like this about other 
areas of healthy eating?  Please raise your hand 
if you are interested. 

 

 
Action: Record the number of participants raising their hand on the tally 

sheet. 
 
READ: Are there any further questions regarding today’s tour? 
 
Action: Refer to the Tour Guide Toolkit for additional information and 

FAQ’s. 
 
READ: Thank you for participating in the Grocery Store Tour.  You may 

now purchase your own ingredients for today’s recipe.  For the full 
downloadable version of the Heritage of Taste for Health 
cookbook as well as more information on the Grocery Store Tour 
Project, you can visit 

 
www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/new/GSTP 
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Grocery Store Tour 
Tally Sheet 

 
Island: _________________   Site: _____________________ 

Tour Leader: ________________    Date: _________________ 

Total Number of Participants: ______ 

 
Pre and Post -Tour Statements Pre Post 

5. Fresh, frozen, canned, dried, and 100% juice, 
are the different forms of fruits and veggies.  
How many of you agree with this statement? 

  

6. When fruits and veggies are in season, it 
means fruits and veggies are fresh, they cost 
less, and tastes better.  How many of you 
agree with this statement? 

  

7. I drain the liquid out of all my canned veggies 
and fruits.  How many of you agree with this 
statement? 

  

8. I am confident in myself when it comes to 
shopping for fruits and veggies to make healthy 
meals that fit into my lifestyle and budget.  How 
many of you agree with this statement? 

  

Additional Post-Tour Statements  Post 
9. I am confident in myself when it comes to 

shopping for fruits and veggies to make healthy 
meals that fit into my lifestyle and budget.  How 
many of you agree with this statement? 

  

10. How many of you would be interested in 
participating in another tour like this about other 
areas of healthy eating?  Please raise your 
hand if you are interested. 

  

 

Please fax tally sheet to (808)956-6457 or mail to: 

Grocery Store Tour Project 
1955 East-West Road, #306 

Honolulu, HI 96822 
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• Introduction 
• Recipe 

o All forms matter 
 Fresh 
 Frozen 
 Canned 
 Dried 
 100% juices 

• Recipe Ingredients  
o Canned  

 Rinse tops of cans 
 Drain liquid 
 Buy on sale 

o Frozen  
 Less preparation 
 Buy on sale 

o Fresh  
 Seasonality 
 Buy on sale 

• Questions and Answers 
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Housekeeping 
 

• A grocery basket or grocery bag is needed 

for the tour. 

• When in the grocery store, walk in a single-

file line. 

• Please do not block the aisles or wagons 

so that other customers can shop. 

• Because the tour is only 30 minutes, 

please do not do personal shopping or ask 

long questions until after the tour. 

• Please be aware of your surroundings and 

be considerate to other shoppers as well 

as the store employees. 
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A Seasonality Guide for Hawaii’s Fruits & Veggies 

 

University of Hawai'i at Manoa, College of Tropical Agriculture & Human Resources, 
Department of Human Nutrition Food and Animal Sciences & Department of Family & Consumer Sciences 
Cooperative Extension Service 
www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/NEW 

Revised 07/08 

Honeydew  June-September  Round, heavy for size, and creamy yellow 
       skin color with a waxy surface. 

Longan  August-October  Smooth, yellow-brown skin with no bruises 
       or cracks. 

Lychee  May-September  Brightly colored shell, mostly red, and full 
       with shells that are intact with no cracks. 

     Fruit           Peak Season         Look For 
 
Atemoya  November - December Pale green, thin-skinned and tender, with 
       no blemishes or cracks in the skin. 

Orange  September-April  Heavy for size and thin tough yellow skin. 

Cantaloupe  June-August  Heavy for size, fragrant, with no bruises, 
       and creamy yellow in skin color.  Stem 
       end should give to gentle pressure.  A 
       delicate aroma is ideal on the end 
       opposite the stem. 

Lime   June-March   Heavy for size, brightly colored, smooth, 
       and glossy dark green skin. 

Banana  June-October  Firm skin and slight green on stem and tip 
       with no bruises. 

Avocado   November - February Heavy for size, firm skin and no black or 
       soft spots.  When ripe, skin is tender and 
       yields to the touch. 

Mango  March-November  Firm, partly ripe fruit that shows some 
       yellow or red.  Some varieties remain  
       green when ripe.  Should have a sweet 
       flowery fragrance. 



 

 

Persimmon  September-October Smooth skin with deep, rich orange color 
       with no yellow areas, cracks, or bruises.  
       Very soft when ripe.  

Rambutan  October-March  Light red hue with green spikes.  Avoid 
       dark-skinned and dry fruits. 

Starfruit  *September-April  Bright yellow to yellow-orange skin, firm, 
       and shiny with little or no brown spots. 

Tangerine  November - January Firm, fragrant, heavy for their size, and no 
       soft spots or bruises. 

* Moderately Available 

Pineapple  April-September  Fresh, dark green leaves and no soft or 
       brown spots on its surface, especially at 
       the base.  Strong fragrance. 

     Fruit           Peak Season         Look For 

     Vegetable         Peak Season         Look For 

Bittermelon  February-June  Dark green for milder bitter taste, yellow 
       for a more bitter taste. 

Burdock (Gobo) August-December  Firm roots. 

Cabbage, Chinese January-November Heads tightly packed, and no blemishes 
       or browning on the outer leaves. 

Cabbage, Head February-June  Heads tightly closed, and heavy for size. 

Cabbage, Asian  August-December  White ribs with no bruises, and dark green 
       leaves.  Select large-leaved types for soup 
       and long narrow-stemmed types for stir 
       fry. 

Beans   April-August   Firm, crisp, and no brown spots or bruises.  
       Snaps easily when bent. 

Papaya  March-November  Firm, with some yellow streaks on skin.  
       Avoid bruised or shriveled papayas. 

Watermelon  June-September  Dried stems and heavy for size. 

Strawberry  January-April  Shiny, firm fruit with bright red color.  Caps 
       should be green and intact.  Avoid 
       shriveled or mushy berries. 



 

 

     Vegetable         Peak Season         Look For 

Cucumber  April-August   Heavy for size.  Glossy, dark green skin, 
       firm, and no soft spots.   

Eggplant  March-June   Smooth and even colored skin.  Avoid 
       shriveled, bruised eggplants. 

Ginger Root  April-August   Firm, smooth skin with a spicy smell and 
       minimal number of knobs or branching. 

Herbs   *Year Round  Fresh with no blemishes, bruises, or 
       damages.   

Lettuce, Baby Green    August-December Crisp leaves. 

Daikon  July-October  Firm without spots or bruises, and a clear 
       skin with bright green tops. 

Luau (Taro) Leaf June-August  Crisp leaves.  Avoid brown edges. 

Lettuce, Leaf  March-July   Crisp leaves.  Avoid brown edges. 

Celery  April-August   Light in color and shiny, firm stalks with 
       green leaves.  Avoid soft or brown stalks. 

* Moderately Available 

Corn, Sweet     February-June,  Green husks, fresh silks, and tight  
   November-December rows of tender kernels.  

Lettuce, Romaine  June-September  Long, deep green leaves  that are closely 
       bunched.  Avoid brown, wilting edges. 

Mushrooms  Year Round   Firm, and well shaped.  Avoid spots and 
             slime or split caps. 



 

 

     Vegetable         Peak Season         Look For 

Squash, Oriental June-September   Heavy for size with glossy firm skin.  No 
       bruises or brown spots. 

Taro    March-July   Firm and plump with no soft spots. 

Watercress     May-September  Fresh, crisp, with a rich dark green color.  
       Avoid slimy bunches with yellow or wilted 
       leaves. 

Zucchini  August-December  Heavy for size with firm, smooth, green 
       skin. 

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE  UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA COLLEGE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE AND HUMAN RESOURCES 
3050 MAILE WAY, HONOLULU, HAWAII 96822.  The UH-CTAHR Cooperative Extension Service and the U.S. Department of Agriculture cooperate in 
presenting to the people of Hawaii programs and services without regard to race, sex, age, religion, color, national origin, ancestory, disability, marital 
status, arrest and court record, sexual orientation, or veteran status.  The University is an equal opportunity, affirmative action institution. 

Pumpkin   August-December  Heavy for size, firm and intact with part of 
(Kabocha)          its stem.  Avoid brown or soft spots. 

Sprouts  Year Round   Crisp and firm.  Avoid dry or slimy sprouts. 

Pepper, Green April-August   Firm, glossy peppers with tight skin that 
       have no blemishes or soft spots.  Heavy for 
       size.  Avoid dull or shriveled peppers. 

Parsley, American March-June   Crisp with no blemishes, bruises, or wilting.      

Onion, Green July-October  Crisp leaves, shiny green stalks, and no 
       yellowing. 

Onion, Round April-August   Firm, dry, with bright smooth outer layer, 
       and a small neck.  Avoid black spots or 
       black dust. 

Sweetpotato February-June  Firm, with skin that is uniform and bright in 
       color. 

Tomato  May-September  Smooth, well ripened, and no bruises. 
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Grocery Store Tour Project 
Recipe Guide 
 

 

The following suggested recipes are taken from NEW’s Heritage of Taste for Health 

(HOT) cookbook, and may be used to lead the GST participants through the 

supermarket: 

 
HOT section Recipe 

Salads Pasta Salad 

Fiesta Salad 

Soups and 

Stews 

Chili 

Vegetable Soup 

Stew 

Hamburger Stew 

Stir Frys Gon Lo Mein 

Chop Suey 

Beef Tomato 

 
The recipes listed above include a variety of veggies in the ingredients list.  

Possible substitutions for ingredients are included in the proceeding pages. 

 

A full version of the HOT cookbook can be found at www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/new/HOT. 
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  Possible Substitutions  
 

Recipe Ingredients Fresh Frozen Canned Suggestions 
Produce:         

1. Pasta 
Salad Fresh broccoli 

mushrooms, 
mixed 
greens 

soy beans, 
mixed 
veggies 

corn, 
mushrooms 

Dry beans can be used in 
place of canned. 

  Fresh tomatoes 

green 
onions, 
zucchini 

various 
mixed 
veggies 

tomatoes, 
mixed 
veggies   

  Fresh celery 
cauliflower, 
eggplant 

broccoli, 
cauliflower 

artichokes, 
asparagus   

  Fresh carrot   
bell peppers, 
spinach 

water 
chestnuts, 
green beans   

  Canned kidney beans   carrots 

olives, 
garbanzo 
beans   

  Fresh onion         
  Fresh bell pepper       Balsamic vinegar or  
  Other:       oil, vinegar, and lemon 
  Pasta noodles        can be used in place of 
  Italian salad dressing        salsa or dressing. 
            

Produce:         
2. Fiesta 
Salad Fresh lettuce 

cabbage, 
spinach 

bell peppers, 
corn tomatoes   

  Fresh tomatoes celery 

Fiesta style 
mixed 
veggies black beans 

Dry beans may be used in 
place of canned. 

  Fresh onion 
green 
onions   corn   

  Fresh garlic     olives   
  Pinto or kidney beans         
  Other:       Ground turkey, chicken, 

  Cheese       
shrimp, fish, or steak may 
be 

  Lean ground beef       
used in place of lean 
ground 

  Chili powder       beef. 
  Salt lime     Powdered chili mix. 

  Salsa or dressing 

salsa or 
pico de 
gallo     Italian or ranch dressing. 
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  Possible Substitutions  

Recipe Ingredients Fresh Frozen Canned Suggestions 
1. Chili Produce:         

  Fresh onion 
es, 

chilis 
 reen 

chilis  
tomato corn, bell

peppers 
corn, g

 

  Kidney or pinto beans 

yle 

veggies jalapenos 
 used in 

place of canned. mushrooms 

Fiesta st
mixed Dry beans may be

  Canned tomato sauce 
, 

rots 

bell 
peppers
car carrots mushrooms   

  
Canned stewed 

s ggies matoes tomatoe   
mixed 
ve to   

  Other:       Ground turkey, chicken, 
  Lean ground beef       shrimp, fish, or steak may be 
  Chili powder n place of lean ground       used i
  Salt   beef.     

2. 
Vegetable 
Soup Produce: 

, 

 en 
,   

any type 
cabbage
onions, 
carrots,
celery 

assorted 
mixed 
veggies, 
corn, gre
beans, 

green 
beans, 
mushrooms

  Mustard cabbage oms, cauliflower, corn, beans   
potato, 
mushro

broccoli, tomatoes, 

  Other: 

green 
onions, 

rlic 
 

ans ga
carrots,
be     

  Lean pork       Chicken, beef, seafood, 
  Broth       and other ground meats may 

  Soy sauce       
be used in place of lean 
pork. 

  Salt       
Chicken, beef, or veggie 

oth. br
3. Stew Produce:         

  Fresh onion mushroom, veggies   
celery, 

green 
beans, 
mixed 
veggies, 

green 
beans, 
mixed 

  Fresh carrots eggplant,    
cabbage, 

assorted 
mixed 
veggies, 

carrots, 
corn, 

  Fresh potatoes cchini 
 

ppers zu
corn, bell
pe

tomato, 
potato,   

  Fresh garlic     mushrooms   
  Canned tomato sauce         

  Bay leaves       
eats, beef, 

chicken,  
Ground m
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  Possible Substitutions  

Recipe Ingredients Fresh Frozen Canned Suggestions 
3. Stew 
continued   used in place Other:       or pork may be
  Lean meat  lean meat.       of
  Salt         

  Flour     
 be used in 

place of flour.   
Cornstarch can

4. 
Hamburger 
Stew Produce: mushrooms s,   

cabbage, 

mixed 
veggies, 
assorted 
veggie

corn, green 
beans, 
tomatoes, 

  Fresh onion   carrots veggies,   
corn, 

potatoes, 
mixed 

  Fresh celery     mushrooms   

  Fresh potatoes         

  Fresh carrots         

  Fresh ginger         

  Fresh garlic         

  Canned tomato sauce         

  Other:         

  Lean ground beef       
pork, chicken, Ground 

turkey, 

  Salt       
r chicken may be 

used  
beef, o

  Pepper       in place of lean ground beef. 

  Sugar         

  Soy sauce         

  Flour         
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  Possible Substitutions  

Recipe Ingredients Fresh Frozen Canned Suggestions 

1. Gon Lo 
Mein 

, 

veggies, Produce: 

cabbage
onions, 
carrots, 
broccoli, 

mixed 
veggies, 
assorted 
veggies, 

mixed 
  

  
Fresh chop suey r, 

 
er meats, chicken, 

mix 
cauliflowe
eggplant 

broccoli, 
cauliflower, mushrooms,

Leftov
beef, 

  snap peas   chestnuts Other: 
water or ground meat may be 

used  

  
Canned luncheon lace of luncheon meat 
meat       

in p
as 

  Oyster sauce       well as tofu or seafood. 

  
 mein 

noodles       
Fresh chow

  

2. Chop Suey 
 

broccoli, 
 

shoots,   Produce: 
cabbage,

broccoli, 
mixed 
veggies, 

bamboo

  Fresh garlic veggies, mushrooms,   snap peas, 
assorted 

  
ion, 

cauliflower, green beans   Fresh onion 
green on
carrots, 

  
Fresh chop suey 

een beans mix 
eggplant, 
zucchini, gr     

  Fresh ginger een beans gr       
  Other:         
  Pork or chicken       Ground beef, pork, chicken, 
  Soy sauce       turkey, or tofu may be used 
  Sugar  place of pork or chicken.       in
  Salt         
  Cornstarch       Flour may also be used. 

  Broth       
n, beef, or veggie Chicke

broth. 
3. Beef 
Tomato     Produce:     
  Fresh garlic         
  Fresh onion green onion       

  Fresh celery   
mixed 
veggies     

  Fresh bell peppers   bell peppers     

  Fresh tomatoes matoes     
stewed 
to   

  Other:         
  Beef       Ground meats or tofu 
  Cornstarch our may also be used       Fl
  Sugar         
  Soy sauce         
  Salt       optional 
  Pepper       optional 

 



PASTA SALAD 
 
Number of servings: 10 
 
Ingredients: 
 2 ½ cups uncooked pasta noodles 
 ½ crown broccoli pieces 
 1  firm tomato 

1  rib celery 
1  carrot 

 1  (15 ½-ounce) can kidney beans 
 ⅓ cup Italian salad dressing 
 Optional:  ¼ medium round onion 

                 ½ bell pepper 
 
Directions: 
1. In a medium pot, COOK pasta.  SET aside. 
2. DRAIN, RINSE, and COOL pasta. 
3. CHOP broccoli and tomato into bite-sized pieces. 
4. Thinly SLICE celery and carrot. 
5. Optional:  ADD CHOPPED or DICED onion and bell 

pepper. 
6. DRAIN and RINSE beans. 
7. In a large bowl, ADD pasta, broccoli, tomato, celery, 

carrots, and beans. 
8. COVER and REFRIGERATE until ready to serve. 
9. Just before serving, SHAKE and POUR the dressing on 

the salad. 
10. TOSS the salad. 
 
Variations: 
Dry beans may be used.  Cook according to instructions. 
 

ALWAYS PRACTICE SAFE FOOD HANDLING TECHNIQUES. 
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PASTA SALAD 
 
Number of servings: 10 
 
Ingredients: 
 2 ½ cups uncooked pasta noodles 
 ½ crown broccoli pieces 
 1  firm tomato 

1  rib celery 
1  carrot 

 1  (15 ½-ounce) can kidney beans 
 ⅓ cup Italian salad dressing 
 Optional:  ¼ medium round onion 

                 ½ bell pepper 
 
Directions: 
1. In a medium pot, COOK pasta.  SET aside. 
2. DRAIN, RINSE, and COOL pasta. 
3. CHOP broccoli and tomato into bite-sized pieces. 
4. Thinly SLICE celery and carrot. 
5. Optional:  ADD CHOPPED or DICED onion and bell 

pepper. 
6. DRAIN and RINSE beans. 
7. In a large bowl, ADD pasta, broccoli, tomato, celery, 

carrots, and beans. 
8. COVER and REFRIGERATE until ready to serve. 
9. Just before serving, SHAKE and POUR the dressing on 

the salad. 
10. TOSS the salad. 
 
Variations: 
Dry beans may be used.  Cook according to instructions. 
 

ALWAYS PRACTICE SAFE FOOD HANDLING TECHNIQUES. 
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FIESTA SALAD 
 

Number of servings: 9 
 

Ingredients: 
 1  head lettuce 
 2  medium tomatoes 

1  small round onion 
 1-2 cups cooked pinto OR kidney beans 

1  clove garlic 
½ pound lean ground beef 

 ½ teaspoon chili powder 
¼ - ½ teaspoon salt 

 ½ cup grated cheese 
salsa OR dressing (prepared or home-made) 

 

Directions: 
1. TEAR lettuce into bite-sized pieces.  SET aside. 
2. SLICE or DICE tomatoes and onions.  SET aside. 
3. In a large bowl, TOSS lettuce, tomatoes, and onion 

together.  COVER and REFRIGERATE until ready to 
serve. 

4. DRAIN and RINSE beans. 
5. CRUSH garlic. 
6. In a medium pot, FRY ground beef and DRAIN oil. 
7. ADD beans, garlic, chili powder, and salt to beef. 
8. SAUTÉ for a few minutes until beans are heated through 

and flavors are blended. 
9. ADD meat and bean mixture to chilled lettuce, tomatoes, 

and onions. 
10. TOP with cheese and salsa OR dressing. 
 

Variations: 
Dry beans may be used.  See cooking instructions. 
Instead of lean ground beef use ground chicken or ground turkey. 
 

ALWAYS PRACTICE SAFE FOOD HANDLING TECHNIQUES. 
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FIESTA SALAD 
 

Number of servings: 9 
 

Ingredients: 
 1  head lettuce 
 2  medium tomatoes 

1  small round onion 
 1-2 cups cooked pinto OR kidney beans 

1  clove garlic 
½ pound lean ground beef 

 ½ teaspoon chili powder 
¼ - ½ teaspoon salt 

 ½ cup grated cheese 
salsa OR dressing (prepared or home-made) 

 

Directions: 
1. TEAR lettuce into bite-sized pieces.  SET aside. 
2. SLICE or DICE tomatoes and onions.  SET aside. 
3. In a large bowl, TOSS lettuce, tomatoes, and onion 

together.  COVER and REFRIGERATE until ready to 
serve. 

4. DRAIN and RINSE beans. 
5. CRUSH garlic. 
6. In a medium pot, FRY ground beef and DRAIN oil. 
7. ADD beans, garlic, chili powder, and salt to beef. 
8. SAUTÉ for a few minutes until beans are heated through 

and flavors are blended. 
9. ADD meat and bean mixture to chilled lettuce, tomatoes, 

and onions. 
10. TOP with cheese and salsa OR dressing. 
 

Variations: 
Dry beans may be used.  See cooking instructions. 
Instead of lean ground beef use ground chicken or ground turkey. 
 

ALWAYS PRACTICE SAFE FOOD HANDLING TECHNIQUES. 
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CHILI 
 
Number of servings: 6  
 
Ingredients: 

1  large round onion 
1-2 cups kidney and/OR pinto beans 

 ½ pound lean ground beef 
 1  (8-ounce) can tomato sauce 
 1  (14 ½-ounce) can stewed tomatoes 
 1  cup water 
 1  teaspoon chili powder 
 salt to taste 
 
Directions:  
1. CHOP onion.  SET aside. 
2. RINSE and DRAIN beans.  SET aside. 
3. In a large pot, FRY ground beef.  DRAIN off fat.  

ADD onions. 
4. MIX well and COOK until tender. 
5. STIR in tomato sauce, stewed tomatoes, water, chili 

powder and salt into meat. 
6. ADD beans to mixture.  MIX well. 
7. SIMMER for 10-20 minutes STIRRING occasionally. 
 
Variations: 
Use corn, pepper, bell pepper, and chili peppers. 
Pork and beans or dry beans may be used.  Cook according 
to directions. 
 

ALWAYS PRACTICE SAFE FOOD HANDLING TECHNIQUES. 
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CHILI 
 
Number of servings: 6  
 
Ingredients: 

1  large round onion 
1-2 cups kidney and/OR pinto beans 

 ½ pound lean ground beef 
 1  (8-ounce) can tomato sauce 
 1  (14 ½-ounce) can stewed tomatoes 
 1  cup water 
 1  teaspoon chili powder 
 salt to taste 
 
Directions:  
1. CHOP onion.  SET aside. 
2. RINSE and DRAIN beans.  SET aside. 
3. In a large pot, FRY ground beef.  DRAIN off fat.  

ADD onions. 
4. MIX well and COOK until tender. 
5. STIR in tomato sauce, stewed tomatoes, water, chili 

powder and salt into meat. 
6. ADD beans to mixture.  MIX well. 
7. SIMMER for 10-20 minutes STIRRING occasionally. 
 
Variations: 
Use corn, pepper, bell pepper, and chili peppers. 
Pork and beans or dry beans may be used.  Cook according 
to directions. 
 

ALWAYS PRACTICE SAFE FOOD HANDLING TECHNIQUES. 
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VEGETABLE SOUP 
 

Number of servings: 8  
 
Ingredients: 
 2  bunches mustard cabbage 
 ½ pound lean pork 
 8  cups broth (any type) 
 2  teaspoons soy sauce 
 salt to taste 
  
Directions: 
1. CUT mustard cabbage and SET aside. 
2. Thinly SLICE pork. 
3. In a small pot, FRY pork.  SET aside. 
4. In a large pot, bring broth to a BOIL. 
5. ADD soy sauce and salt. 
6. ADD pork, then REDUCE heat and SIMMER until 

pork is cooked. 
7. ADD cabbage and COOK until tender, uncovered. 
 
Variations: 
Use any meat/bones to make broth. 
Use watercress, cut into 1 ½ inch lengths, or any other 

vegetables. 
 
 
 
 
 
ALWAYS PRACTICE SAFE FOOD HANDLING TECHNIQUES. 
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VEGETABLE SOUP 
 

Number of servings: 8  
 
Ingredients: 
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 ½ pound lean pork 
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 2  teaspoons soy sauce 
 salt to taste 
  
Directions: 
1. CUT mustard cabbage and SET aside. 
2. Thinly SLICE pork. 
3. In a small pot, FRY pork.  SET aside. 
4. In a large pot, bring broth to a BOIL. 
5. ADD soy sauce and salt. 
6. ADD pork, then REDUCE heat and SIMMER until 

pork is cooked. 
7. ADD cabbage and COOK until tender, uncovered. 
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Use any meat/bones to make broth. 
Use watercress, cut into 1 ½ inch lengths, or any other 

vegetables. 
 
 
 
 
 
ALWAYS PRACTICE SAFE FOOD HANDLING TECHNIQUES. 
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STEW 
 

Number of servings: 10  
 
Ingredients:    Thickening 

1 small round onion  3 tablespoons flour 
1-2 ribs celery   ¼ cup water 
4 medium carrots 
4 medium potatoes 
2 cloves garlic 
2 pounds lean meat 
1 (8-ounce) can tomato sauce 
½ - 1 teaspoon salt 
1-2 bay leaves 
water to cover 

 
Directions: 
1. CHOP onion, celery, carrots, and potatoes.  SET aside. 
2. CRUSH garlic. 
3. CHOP meat into bite-sized pieces. 
4. In a large pot, FRY meat and garlic.  STIR. 
5. ADD tomato sauce, salt, bay leaf, and water.  STIR. 
6. COVER and SIMMER for 1-2 hours or until meat is 

tender.  Liquid needs to cover meat.  ADD water as 
necessary. 

7. ADD onions, celery, carrots, and potatoes.  STIR. 
8. SIMMER for 10-15 minutes or until vegetables are 

tender. 
9. MIX thickening ingredients and ADD to stew.  STIR. 
10. SIMMER and stir until thickens. 
 
Variations: 
You can add frozen vegetables. 
Add 2-3 teaspoons curry powder in place of tomato sauce. 
 
ALWAYS PRACTICE SAFE FOOD HANDLING TECHNIQUES. 
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STEW 
 

Number of servings: 10  
 
Ingredients:    Thickening 

1 small round onion  3 tablespoons flour 
1-2 ribs celery   ¼ cup water 
4 medium carrots 
4 medium potatoes 
2 cloves garlic 
2 pounds lean meat 
1 (8-ounce) can tomato sauce 
½ - 1 teaspoon salt 
1-2 bay leaves 
water to cover 

 
Directions: 
1. CHOP onion, celery, carrots, and potatoes.  SET aside. 
2. CRUSH garlic. 
3. CHOP meat into bite-sized pieces. 
4. In a large pot, FRY meat and garlic.  STIR. 
5. ADD tomato sauce, salt, bay leaf, and water.  STIR. 
6. COVER and SIMMER for 1-2 hours or until meat is 

tender.  Liquid needs to cover meat.  ADD water as 
necessary. 

7. ADD onions, celery, carrots, and potatoes.  STIR. 
8. SIMMER for 10-15 minutes or until vegetables are 

tender. 
9. MIX thickening ingredients and ADD to stew.  STIR. 
10. SIMMER and stir until thickens. 
 
Variations: 
You can add frozen vegetables. 
Add 2-3 teaspoons curry powder in place of tomato sauce. 
 
ALWAYS PRACTICE SAFE FOOD HANDLING TECHNIQUES. 
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HAMBURGER STEW 
 

Number of servings: 7 
 
Ingredients:   Seasoning 
1 small round onion  1 (8-ounce) can tomato sauce 
2 stalks celery   2 teaspoons salt 
2-3 medium potatoes  ⅛ teaspoon pepper 
1-2 medium carrots  ½ teaspoon sugar 
1 thumb size piece ginger  1 tablespoon soy sauce 
1 clove garlic 
1 pound lean ground beef  Thickening 
Water to cover   2 tablespoons flour 

    ¼ cup water 
 
Directions: 
1. CHOP onion, celery, potatoes, and carrots. 
2. CRUSH ginger and garlic. 
3. In a large pot, FRY lean ground beef.  POUR out fat. 
4. ADD ginger and garlic to ground beef.  STIR. 
5. ADD onion, celery, potatoes, and carrot.  STIR. 
6. ADD water to cover the ingredients.  ADD seasoning. 
7. COOK until vegetables are tender.  STIR. 
8. In a small bowl, MIX flour and water mixture.  ADD 

to stew to thicken. 
 
Variations: 
Use frozen and canned vegetables. 
Use ground chicken or ground turkey instead of lean ground 

beef. 
Use cream of mushroom soup instead of tomato sauce. 

 
 
 

ALWAYS PRACTICE SAFE FOOD HANDLING TECHNIQUES. 
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HAMBURGER STEW 
 

Number of servings: 7 
 
Ingredients:   Seasoning 
1 small round onion  1 (8-ounce) can tomato sauce 
2 stalks celery   2 teaspoons salt 
2-3 medium potatoes  ⅛ teaspoon pepper 
1-2 medium carrots  ½ teaspoon sugar 
1 thumb size piece ginger  1 tablespoon soy sauce 
1 clove garlic 
1 pound lean ground beef  Thickening 
Water to cover   2 tablespoons flour 

    ¼ cup water 
 
Directions: 
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7. COOK until vegetables are tender.  STIR. 
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to stew to thicken. 
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Use frozen and canned vegetables. 
Use ground chicken or ground turkey instead of lean ground 

beef. 
Use cream of mushroom soup instead of tomato sauce. 

 
 
 

ALWAYS PRACTICE SAFE FOOD HANDLING TECHNIQUES. 
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GON LO MEIN 
 
Number of servings:   10 
 

Ingredients: 
½ (12-ounce) can luncheon meat 

 2  (10-ounce) packages chop suey mix 
 ½ cup oyster sauce 
 2-3 tablespoons water 
 2  (10-ounce) packages refrigerated chow 

mein noodles 
 

Directions: 
1.  SLICE luncheon meat into strips. 
2.  In a large pot, COOK luncheon meat. 
3.  ADD chop suey mix, MIX. 
4.  In a small bowl, COMBINE oyster sauce and water (to 

total about 2/3 cups), and POUR over vegetables. MIX 
well. 

5.  ADD noodles and MIX. 
 

Variations: 
Use other sliced meats. 
Use 1 ½ cups of vegetables. Any combination of sliced 

carrots, celery, broccoli, string beans, watercress, 
cabbages, and/or bean sprouts. 

For topping add: 
 scrambled eggs (sliced thinly), green onions (cut into  

1-inch lengths), Chinese parsley (cut into 1-inch 
lengths). 

 
 
ALWAYS PRACTICE SAFE FOOD HANDLING TECHNIQUES 
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GON LO MEIN 
 
Number of servings:   10 
 

Ingredients: 
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Directions: 
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total about 2/3 cups), and POUR over vegetables. MIX 
well. 

5.  ADD noodles and MIX. 
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Use other sliced meats. 
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carrots, celery, broccoli, string beans, watercress, 
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For topping add: 
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lengths). 

 
 
ALWAYS PRACTICE SAFE FOOD HANDLING TECHNIQUES 
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CHOP SUEY 
 
Number of servings: 4  
 
Ingredients:  
 1  medium round onion 
 1  clove garlic 
 ¾ -1 pound pork OR chicken 
 2  (10-ounce) packages chop suey mix 
 
Seasoning:    Gravy: 
1 tablespoon ginger   1 tablespoon cornstarch 
2 tablespoons soy sauce  1 cup broth  
½ teaspoon sugar   1 tablespoon soy sauce  
Optional:  ½ teaspoon salt  ½ teaspoon sugar 

 
 
Directions: 
1. SLICE onion.  SET aside. 
2. MINCE ginger and CRUSH garlic.  SET aside. 
3. SLICE pork or chicken into thin strips. 
4. In a small bowl, COMBINE seasonings and SET aside.  

Optional: ADD salt. 
5. In another small bowl, MIX gravy ingredients.  SET 

aside. 
6. In a large pot, FRY pork or chicken. 
7. ADD garlic and seasoning, MIX well. 
8. ADD onions and chop suey mix.  MIX well. 
9. ADD gravy ingredients to vegetables.  MIX well. 
 
Variations: 
Use other fresh vegetables such as carrots and broccoli and 

other meats. 
 

ALWAYS PRACTICE SAFE FOOD HANDLING TECHNIQUES. 
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CHOP SUEY 
 
Number of servings: 4  
 
Ingredients:  
 1  medium round onion 
 1  clove garlic 
 ¾ -1 pound pork OR chicken 
 2  (10-ounce) packages chop suey mix 
 
Seasoning:    Gravy: 
1 tablespoon ginger   1 tablespoon cornstarch 
2 tablespoons soy sauce  1 cup broth  
½ teaspoon sugar   1 tablespoon soy sauce  
Optional:  ½ teaspoon salt  ½ teaspoon sugar 

 
 
Directions: 
1. SLICE onion.  SET aside. 
2. MINCE ginger and CRUSH garlic.  SET aside. 
3. SLICE pork or chicken into thin strips. 
4. In a small bowl, COMBINE seasonings and SET aside.  

Optional: ADD salt. 
5. In another small bowl, MIX gravy ingredients.  SET 

aside. 
6. In a large pot, FRY pork or chicken. 
7. ADD garlic and seasoning, MIX well. 
8. ADD onions and chop suey mix.  MIX well. 
9. ADD gravy ingredients to vegetables.  MIX well. 
 
Variations: 
Use other fresh vegetables such as carrots and broccoli and 

other meats. 
 

ALWAYS PRACTICE SAFE FOOD HANDLING TECHNIQUES. 
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BEEF TOMATO 
 

Number of Servings:   6 
 

Ingredients:  
1 pound lean beef  Marinade for Beef:   

 1 clove garlic   2 teaspoons cornstarch 
 1 round onion  1 teaspoon sugar 
 2 ribs celery   3 tablespoons soy sauce 
 2 bell peppers 
 2 tomatoes   Gravy: 
     ¼ cup water 
     1 teaspoon sugar 
     2 teaspoons cornstarch 
     Salt and pepper to taste 
 

Directions: 
1.  SLICE beef into ⅛ inch thickness. 
2.  In a small bowl, COMBINE marinade and ADD beef and 

SET aside.  SOAK beef for 15 minutes. 
3.  CRUSH garlic.  SET aside 
4. CHOP onion, celery, peppers, and tomatoes. 
5.  In a large pot, ADD marinated beef and garlic.  FRY 

lightly until cooked.  REMOVE meat from pan onto a 
plate. 

6. Using the same pot, ADD onion, celery, and pepper. STIR 
FRY a few minutes. 

7.  RETURN beef to pot. 
8. In a small bowl MIX gravy ingredients and ADD to beef 

and vegetables. 
9. ADD tomatoes.  HEAT and STIR until gravy is clear. 
 

Variations: 
Other meats may be used. 
Other vegetables may be used. 
 
ALWAYS PRACTICE SAFE FOOD HANDLING TECHNIQUES. 
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Ingredients:  
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 1 clove garlic   2 teaspoons cornstarch 
 1 round onion  1 teaspoon sugar 
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     ¼ cup water 
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Directions: 
1.  SLICE beef into ⅛ inch thickness. 
2.  In a small bowl, COMBINE marinade and ADD beef and 

SET aside.  SOAK beef for 15 minutes. 
3.  CRUSH garlic.  SET aside 
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lightly until cooked.  REMOVE meat from pan onto a 
plate. 

6. Using the same pot, ADD onion, celery, and pepper. STIR 
FRY a few minutes. 

7.  RETURN beef to pot. 
8. In a small bowl MIX gravy ingredients and ADD to beef 

and vegetables. 
9. ADD tomatoes.  HEAT and STIR until gravy is clear. 
 

Variations: 
Other meats may be used. 
Other vegetables may be used. 
 
ALWAYS PRACTICE SAFE FOOD HANDLING TECHNIQUES. 
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Come!  Join us for a  

Store 
Tour 

Grocery 

Brought to you by the UH Cooperative Extension Service, Hawaii Food 
Stamp Nutrition Education Program, and the Department of Health, 2008. 

Learn more about 
shopping for 

 healthful foods    
 for you and 

your 
family! 



FSNE Grocery Store Tours 
 
Name:      _____ 
 
Date:      _____ 
 
Time:      _____ 
 
Location:       
 
Suggestions for the Grocery Store 
Tour: 

• Tour requires walking, please wear 
comfortable shoes. 

• Bring a jacket or sweater, it may be 
cold in the grocery store. 

• Eat a snack before you come to the 
store. 

• During the tour, there will be op-
portunities to gather recipe ingredi-
ents.  It is highly encouraged to 
purchase the ingredients needed 
for the recipe. 

• Tour is recommended for adults 
and heads of  households. 

 
For more information on the Grocery Store 

Tour project, please visit 
www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/new/GSTP 

This material was produced by 
University of Hawaii’s Coopera-
tive Extension Service’s Nutri-

tion Education for Wellness 
Program, its Food Stamp 

Nutrition Education Project in 
collaboration with Hawaii State 

Health Department 

Thank you  
for your  

participation! 
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DRAFT 

Grocery Store Tour Project 
Food Safety Introduction 
 

 
It is important to keep foods safe to eat.  Food should be nourishing for our bodies and 

not make us sick.  It is important for food to be handled carefully from the time food is 

bought and prepared till it is eaten and stored. 

 

The “Be Safe” handout offers tips on how to practice safe food handling techniques.  

The following are key tips from “Be Safe”: 

 
1) Buy cold food last, get it home fast 
2) Keep food safe – refrigerate 
3) Keep everything clean 
4) Thaw frozen foods in the refrigerator 
5) Cook foods thoroughly 
6) Keep hot foods hot, cold foods cold 
7) Don’t wait – refrigerate leftovers quickly 

 
“The Food Keeper” handout offers guidance on food quality and safe handling of food 

items.  The following are key tips from “The Food Keeper”: 

 
1) When in doubt, throw it out! 
2) When shopping for food items, choose shelf-stable items such as canned and 

dry goods first 
3) Check the “sell-by” and “use-by” dates on packages 
4) Store meat, poultry, and seafood products in the coldest part of the refrigerator 
5) Defrost frozen meats or marinate meats in the refrigerator 
6) Store shelf-stable goods unopened and at room temperature 

 
It is also important to wash hands before handling food.  This includes preparing, 

cooking, eating, and storing food.  Hands should be washed for at least 20 seconds with 

warm soapy water (sing the ABC song once or Happy Birthday song twice).  Be sure to 

wash thoroughly – between fingers, underneath finger nails, etc. 

 

Proper safe food handling methods may prevent food related illnesses.  Please refer to 

the “Be Safe” and “The Food Keeper” handouts for more tips on food safety. 

Grocery Store Tour Project 
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Be Safe:
A HOME GUIDE TO HELP KEEP FOOD SAFE

This guide contains recommenda-
tions on how you can keep your food safe
and avoid foodborne illness.  Storing, pre-
paring, cooking, serving, and handling
foods properly can greatly reduce your
chances of getting sick; so BE SAFE.

Foodborne illness, often called "food
poisoning," results from eating contami-
nated foods.  When food is not handled
properly, microorganisms that cause
foodborne illness can contaminate it.
These include bacteria, viruses, para-
sites, and molds.  All can cause serious
illnesses, but bacteria are the most com-
mon culprits.

Symptoms of foodborne illness
include nausea, vomiting, cramps, diar-
rhea, and mild fever.  What some
thought was the flu might actually have
been foodborne illness.  A foodborne
illness may develop within half an hour
to a few days, while some may occur as
long as two or more weeks after eating
contaminated food.

While a case of foodborne illness is
unpleasant for anyone, it can be
particularly dangerous for older adults,
people with weakened immune systems,
infants and children, and pregnant
women.  Fortunately, FOODBORNE
ILLNESS IS PREVENTABLE.  Follow
this guide to help keep your food safe.

Here are the keys to safe food handling:

•  Wash your hands.
•  Buy cold food last, get it home fast.
•  Keep food safe--refrigerate.
•  Keep everything clean.
•  Thaw frozen foods in the refrigerator.
•  Cook foods thoroughly.
•  Keep hot foods hot, cold foods cold.
•  Don't wait--refrigerate leftovers
   quickly.

If you filled out the questionnaire (reproduced on page 4) before reading this, look for the stars ( ) in the
paragraphs on the next pages - mark the information you need to know to give the "right" answers to the
questionnaire.
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Here are the keys to safe food handling:

•  Buy cold foods last, get it home fast.
•  Keep food safe--refrigerate.
•  Keep everything clean.
•  Thaw frozen food in the refrigerator.
•  Cook foods thoroughly.
•  Keep hot foods hot, cold foods cold.
•  Don’t wait--refrigerate leftovers.
•  Wash your hands.



Buying food:
Buy cold foods last, get them home fast.1

•  Shop for frozen and refrigerated foods and
hot items from the deli last, just before going
to the checkout counter.  

•  Make sure frozen foods feel rock solid and
refrigerated foods feel cold.

•  Check the "sell-by" or "pull"date (how long
the  grocer can keep the produce for sale on
the shelf) and "use-by" date (how long you
can keep the product at home at its best
quality) on packages before you buy.  

• When you check-out, be sure that your raw
meats, poultry and seafood are placed in
separate bags to prevent the transfer of
juices and bacteria.

• Use a cooler with coolant for cold foods if it
will take you more than 30 minutes to get
home.

 Storing food:
 Keep it safe--refrigerate!2

•  Arriving home from shopping, unload the
perishable foods first, going directly from the
car to the refrigerator or freezer.  

• Keep the refrigerator temperature between
34°F and 40°F.  The freezer should be at or
below 0°F.

• Space items in the refrigerator and freezer so
the cold air can freely circulate.

• Use fresh meat and poultry within 3 to 4
days.  Ground meat, poultry and fish should
be used within 1 to 2 days.

• Wrap raw meat, poultry and fish or place in
separate plastic bags in the meat drawer or
on a plate on the lowest shelf of the
refrigerator to keep juices from dripping on
other foods.

Preparing food:
Keep everything clean.
Thaw frozen food in the refrigerator.

3
• Wash your hands with soap and hot water for

at least 20 seconds before starting any food
preparation.  If you stop to do something else,
like use the bathroom, change a diaper, blow
your nose, or touch a pet, be sure to wash
your hands again before continuing food
preparation. 

• Bandage any cuts or sores on your hands or
use plastic gloves.

• Make sure all kitchen helpers have clean
hands too.

• Plan ahead and thaw frozen foods in the
refrigerator.  Thaw foods on a plate or in a
plastic bag on the lowest shelf in the refrigera-
tor to collect any juices and moisture.  

• For faster thawing, place food in a leakproof
plastic bag and immerse in cold water.
Change water about every 30 minutes.  Cook
food immediately after thawing.

• To thaw in a microwave oven, place frozen
food in a microwave-safe container and de-
frost on "low" or "defrost" setting.  Finish
cooking food right after thawing.

• Clean work surfaces often to remove food
particles and spills.  Use paper towels to wipe
up spilled meat, poultry or fish juice, then use
a *sanitizing solution.

• Never chop vegetables, salad ingredients, or
other ready-to-eat foods on a cutting board
that was used for raw meat or poultry without
first cleaning and sanitizing it.  

• After cutting raw meat, poultry or seafood,
wash cutting board and utensils with hot,
soapy water and sanitize.  

• Use plastic cutting boards rather than wooden
ones where bacteria can be trapped in the
grooves of the wood.

• Change kitchen towels often and launder in
hot water.  Clean sponges and dishcloths
frequently, using soap and hot water.
Disinfect in a *sanitizing solution; soak for
two minutes; rinse and air dry.  Do this once a
week or more often as needed.  

* Sanitizing solution: 3/4 cup liquid bleach and one gallon water



4 Cooking food:
 Cook it thoroughly.

• Never partially cook foods and then
refrigerate or set them aside to finish cooking
later.

• Cook meat (especially ground meat),
poultry, and fish thoroughly.  Use a meat or
instant-read thermometer to check internal
temperature.  Use this chart as a guide:

Internal, cooked
Product temperature (°F)

Ground meat (patties or meatloaf) ...... 160°
Ground poultry .................................... 165°
Steaks and roasts................................. 145°
Pork and ham...................................... 160°
Fish ...................................................... 145°
Poultry (breast, thigh, wing) ............... 165°
Poultry (whole bird) ............................ 165°

How to sanitize food-preparation surfaces

First, clean surface with hot, soapy water and rinse.
Then, do the following:

For hard, non-porous surfaces:

 Use 1 Tbsp. liquid bleach**
      in 1 gallon of water.
  Leave wet for 2 minutes.
  Do not rinse; allow to
      air-dry.
**Keep all cleaning products away from children.  Do not mix liquid bleach with
other cleaning products such as toilet cleaners or ammonia.

For porous surfaces:

  Use 3 Tbsp. liquid bleach**
      in 1 gallon of water.
  Leave wet for 2 minutes.
  Rinse and wipe dry or
      air-dry.

vs.

• Do not leave cooked food out at room
temperature for more than 2 hours.

• For buffets, put hot foods over a heat
source, and cold foods on ice.  Do not mix
fresh (unserved) food with food that has
already been out for serving.  

• For away from home, pack food in an
insulated container or cooler with a freeze-
pack or ice.  Keep it away from direct sun.

Serving food:
Keep hot foods hot, cold foods cold.5

6
• Refrigerate foods within 2 hours after

cooking.
• Put food in shallow containers for quick

chilling.
• Freeze leftovers that will not be eaten within

2 days.
• Reheat leftovers to 165°F or until steaming

hot.  Boil leftover soups, sauces and gravies
for at least 1 minute before serving.

• Unsafe food does not always smell, taste or
look bad.  When in doubt, throw it out.  

 Handling leftovers:
 Don't wait...refrigerate!



What do you do?
Circle YES, NO, or SOMETIMES in response to each statement.

When grocery shopping, I pick up refrigerated
and frozen foods just before checking out. ....................... Yes    No    Sometimes

I check the “sell-by” or “use-by” dates
on packages when shopping or eating. .............................. Yes    No    Sometimes

When I bring my groceries home,
I refrigerate cold foods immediately. ................................ Yes    No    Sometimes

I wash my hands before I handle food. .............................. Yes    No    Sometimes

I keep raw meat or poultry juice away from
other foods, either by using separate cutting
boards and utensils or washing these with
soap and hot water between uses. ..................................... Yes    No    Sometimes

I always thaw frozen meat in the refrigerator. ................... Yes    No    Sometimes

After preparing foods, I keep hot foods hot
and cold foods cold. ......................................................... Yes    No    Sometimes

I refrigerate my leftovers immediately. ............................. Yes    No    Sometimes

Spoiled leftover food does not always smell,
taste, or look bad - when in doubt,
I throw it out. ................................................................... Yes    No    Sometimes

I keep kitchen towels and sponges clean. .......................... Yes    No    Sometimes

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE  UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA  COLLEGE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE AND HUMAN RESOURCES  1955
EAST-WEST ROAD, AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 216, HONOLULU, HAWAII 96822  The UH-CTAHR Cooperative Extension Service and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture cooperate in presenting to the people of Hawaii programs and services without regard to race, sex, age, religion, color,
national origin, ancestory, disability, marital status, arrest and court record, sexual orientation, or veteran status.  The University is an equal
opportunity, affirmative action institution.



Shop for shelf-stable items such as canned and dry goods first.
Buy refrigerated and frozen foods and hot deli items last -- right
before check out.
Do not choose meat, fish, poultry or dairy products that feel warm
to the touch or have a damaged or torn package.  Place leaking or wet
packages in plastic bags.
Choose only pasteurized dairy products.
Choose only refrigerated eggs and make sure they are not
cracked or dirty.
Check "sell-by" and "use-by" dates on packages.
Buy intact cans that are not bulging, leaking or dented on the
seam or rim.

The Food Keeper
A Consumer Guide to Food Quality and Safe Handling

(developed by the FOOD MARKETING INSTITUTE with

CORNELL UNIVERSITY COOPERATIVE EXTENSION)

FILLING THE CART

Today, we have many choices of fresh, frozen, canned, and prepared foods.  Our
stores are required to maintain quality assurance and sanitation standards to make

sure we receive wholesome and safe food products.

After selecting food items, though, it is up to us to take care of them properly.  "THE
FOOD KEEPER" contains food safety and storage advice that will help us maintain
the freshness, quality, and safety of foods we purchase.

Storage times listed in recommended charts are intended as useful guidelines and not
"set" rules.  Especially in warmer climates like Hawaii, some foods may spoil quicker.
Remember to buy foods in reasonable quantities and rotate the products in your pantry,
refrigerator and freezer.  IF YOU HAVE ANY DOUBT ABOUT THE FOOD ITEM,
THROW IT OUT!

University of Hawai'i at Manoa, College of Tropical Agriculture & Human Resources,
Department of Human Nutrition Food and Animal Science & Department of Family and Consumer Sciences
Cooperative Extension Service
www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/NEW
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HANDLING FOOD SAFELY
AT HOME

Hot perishable foods picked up from the deli department
need to be kept warm and consumed within two hours.
If you purchase hot deli foods to eat at a later time, place
the food in small portions in shallow containers and
refrigerate or freeze as soon as possible.  Perishable foods
should be kept at room temperature no longer than two
hours.

Bacteria multiply rapidly at temperatures between
40°F and 140°F.  Unfortunately, the harmful bacteria
that cause most cases of food poisoning cannot be
seen, smelled, or tasted.  Therefore it's important to:

REFRIGERATING FOOD

We keep food in the refrigerator to preserve its
freshness and keep it safe.  Cold temperatures

keep food fresh and inhibit the growth of most
bacteria.

However, food spoiling microorganisms can still grow and
multiply slowly over time, so there is a limit to the length
of time various food will stay fresh in the refrigerator.
Eventually, food will begin to look or smell bad and should
be thrown out.  Use the following temperature and storage
tips to help keep perishable foods safe.  Refer to the
accompanying chart for refrigerator storage times.

Temperature Tips

Set the refrigerator to maintain a temperature of 40°F
or below.  Keep a refrigerator thermometer in the unit
or check the temperature periodically.  Don't overload
the refrigerator.  Air must circulate freely to cool all foods
evenly.

Storage Tips

Many cases of food
poisoning occur each year

due to improper handling of foods
in the home.  Once you purchase
food, go directly home.  If this is
not possible, keep a cooler in the
car to transport cold, perishable
items.  Immediately put cold,
perishables into the refrigerator or
freezer.

Keep cold foods cold (40°F or below) and hot foods
hot (above 140°F) and follow these other rules for
handling food safety:

 Keep EVERYTHING clean--hands, utensils,
     counter, cutting boards and sinks.

Leave meat and poultry products in the store wrap
before using, since repeated handling can introduce
bacteria into the product or spread bacteria around
the kitchen.
Store opened food in foil, plastic wrap, leakproof
plastic bags or airtight containers to keep food from
drying out.

Place meat, poultry, and seafood in the coldest part
of the refrigerator.  Store eggs in their original
carton on a shelf, not on the door.

Defrost frozen meats or marinate meats in the
refrigerator where they will remain
temperature-safe -- never on the kitchen counter.

Clean the refrigerator regularly to remove spoiled
foods so that bacteria can't be passed to other
foods.

Always WASH HANDS
thoroughly in hot soapy
water before preparing
foods, and after handling
raw meat, poultry or
seafood.

Don't let RAW JUICES from meat,
poultry or seafood touch ready-to-eat
foods either in the refrigerator or during
the preparation.



FREEZING FOOD PANTRY STORAGE

Shelf-stable foods such as canned goods, cereal,
baking mixes, pasta, dry beans, mustard, ketchup

and peanut butter can be kept unopened safely at room
temperature.  However, be sure to read package labels.
Some items must be refrigerated after opening.

To keep these foods at their best quality, store in clean,
dry, cool (below 85°F) cabinets away from the stove
or the refrigerator's exhaust.  Extremely hot (over
100°F) and cold temperatures are harmful to canned
goods.

Never use food from:

1.   Cans that are leaking, bulging, badly dented, or with a
      foul odor

2.  Cracked jars or jars with loose or bulging lids

3.  Any container that spurts liquids when you open it.

NEVER TASTE such foods.  Throw out any food you
suspect is spoiled.  In general, most canned foods have a
long "shelf life," and when properly stored, they are safe
to eat for several years:

Low-acid canned goods – 2 to 5 years (canned
meat and poultry, stews, soups [except tomato
soup], pasta products, potatoes, corn, carrots,
spinach, beans, beets, peas and pumpkin).

High-acid canned goods – 12 to 18 months
(tomato products, fruits, sauerkraut and foods in
vinegar-based sauces or dressings).

Some canned hams are shelf-stable.  Never store
ham or any foods labeled "keep refrigerated" in
the pantry.  Such foods must be stored in the
refrigerator.

Because food frozen at peak quality will taste better
than foods frozen near the end of their useful

life, quickly freeze items you do not plan to use in the
next day or two.

Packaging Tips

Proper packaging helps to maintain quality and prevent
"freezer burn."  It is safe to freeze foods in their
supermarket wrappings.  Use them within a month or
two.  Many supermarket wrappings are air permeable.
For longer storage, overwrap packages with airtight
heavy-duty foil, plastic wrap or freezer paper, or place
packages inside a plastic bag.  Date packages and use
the oldest items first.

Freezer Burn Tips

If frozen food gets "freezer burn," it is still safe to eat;
it is merely dry in spots.  Cut freezer-burned portions
away either before or after cooking the food.

Defrosting Tips

Freezing to 0°F inactivates but does not destroy
microbes - bacteria, yeasts, and molds - present in
food.  However, once thawed, these microbes can again
become active, multiplying under the right conditions to
levels that can lead to foodborne illness.

Never defrost foods outdoors, or on the kitchen
counter.  These methods encourage growth of harmful
bacteria that may be present.

There are three safe ways to defrost food: (1) in the
refrigerator, (2) in cold water and (3) in the microwave.
Food thawed in the refrigerator is safe to refreeze without
cooking.  It is important to plan ahead because food
may take several hours to thaw in the refrigerator.



Dates are printed on many food products. After the date expires, must you discard that food?  In most cases,
no.  A calendar date may be stamped on a product's package to help the store determine how long to display

the product for sale.  It is not a safety date.

Product dating is not required by federal regulations, although dating of some foods is required by more than 20
states.  Calendar dates are found primarily on perishable foods such as dairy products, eggs, meat and poultry.
Coded dates might appear on shelf stable products such as cans and boxes of food.

There are several types of dates:

"Sell-by" date – tells the store how long to display the products for sale.  You should buy the product before the
date expires.

"Best if Used By (or Before)" –  recommended for best flavor or quality.  It is not a purchase or safety date.

"Use-by" – the last date recommended for use of the products while at peak quality.  The date has been
determined by the manufacturer of the product.

"Closed or Coded Dates" – packing numbers for use by the manufacturer in tracking their products.  This
enables manufacturers to rotate their stock as well as locate their products in the event of a recall.

FOOD PRODUCT DATING

BABY FOOD EXPIRED DATES

As long as products are wholesome, a retailer may

legally sell fresh or processed meat and poultry

products beyond the expiration date on the package.

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE  UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA  COLLEGE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE AND HUMAN RESOURCES  1955
EAST-WEST ROAD, AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 216, HONOLULU, HAWAII 96822  The UH-CTAHR Cooperative Extension Service and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture cooperate in presenting to the people of Hawaii programs and services without regard to race, sex, age, religion, color,
national origin, ancestory, disability, marital status, arrest and court record, sexual orientation, or veteran status.  The University is an equal
opportunity, affirmative action institution.

Do not buy or use infant formula and baby food

past its "use-by" date.  Federal regulations re-

quire a date on those products.
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Storage times listed below are intended as guidelines and not definite rules.  Especially
in warmer climates like Hawaii, foods may spoil faster.  Buy in reasonable amounts and
WHEN IN DOUBT ABOUT A FOOD, THROW IT OUT!!!

Shelf Stable Foods
Before opening, shelf stable foods should be safe unless the can or packaging has been damaged.  After open-
ing, store products in tightly closed containers.  The storage of many shelf stable items at room temperature is a
quality issue - unless the product is contaminated (bugs in flour, for example).  Some foods must be refrigerated
after opening, such as tuna or chili.  Check the following storage chart.

      Shelf Stable Foods Unopened in
Pantry

In Refrigerator
After Opened

In Pantry
After Opened

Baby Food, Jars or Cans
     Fruits & vegetables
     Meats & eggs
     Cereal, dry mixes
     Formula

Use-by date
Use-by date
Use-by date
Use-by date

4 months

6 months
18 months
15 months

12-18 months
18-24 months

2 years
Indefinitely

6-12 months
1 month

18 months
6-12 months

1 month
10 months
12 months

2-3 days
1 day

1-2 days
refer to jar

6 months

12 months
2-3 months

6-8 months
1 week

2 months

4 months

3 months
6 months

Pkg use-by date
Pkg use-by date

1 year

1 year

18 months
6-8 months

3 months
3 months

BAKING INGREDIENTS
Baking Powder
Baking Soda
Biscuit or Pancake Mix
Cake, Brownie and Bread mixes
Chocolate, unsweetened and semi-sweet, solid
Chocolate Syrup
Cocoa and Cocoa Mixes
Cornmeal, regular degerminated
     stone ground or blue
Cornstarch
Flour, white
Flour, Whole Wheat
Frosting, canned
Frosting Mixes
Beans, dried
Canned Goods, Low Acid
     (such as meat, poultry, fish, gravy, stew, soups,
     beans, carrots, corn, pasta, peas, potatoes, spinach)

Canned Goods, High Acid
     (such as juices, fruit, pickles, sauerkraut, tomato soup,
     and foods in vinegar-based sauce)

2-5 years

12-18 months

6-12 months
12 months

3-4 days

5-7 days

Cereal, Ready-to Eat
Cereal, cook before eating (oatmeal, etc.)

12 months 12 months

3 months
6-12 months

Bacon Bits, Imitation



                                   Unopened in           In Refrigerator             In Pantry
                Pantry                  After Opened          After Opened
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Shelf Stable Foods

Coffee                                                                                                              For all types:
     Whole Beans, non-vacuum bag                                    1-3 weeks           3-4 months frozen               1 week
     Ground, in cans                                                              2 years             2 weeks refrigerated            1 week
     Instant, jars and tins                                                      12 months                                                  2-3 months
CONDIMENTS
Barbeque sauce, bottled
Catsup, tomato; cocktail sauce or chili sauce
Chutney
Horseradish, in jar
Mayonnaise, commercial
Mustard
Olives, black and green
Pickles
Salad Dressings, commercial, bottled
Salsa, picante and taco sauces
Cookies, packaged

Diet Powder Mixes
Extracts, vanilla, lemon, etc.
Fruits, dried
Garlic: chopped,
       commercial jars

Gelatin: flavored
       unflavored
Gravy: jars and cans
       dry gravy mixes
Herbs, dried

Jams, Jellies, Preserves
Juice, boxes
Lentils, dried
Maple Syrup, pure genuine
Marshmallows, Marshmallow Creme
Milk, canned evaporated
Molasses
Mushrooms, dried
Oils: olive or vegetable
       walnut, macadamia, other nut oils
       vegetable oil sprays
Nuts, jars or cans

12 months
12 months
12 months
12 months
2-3 months
12 months

12-18 months
12 months

10-12 months
12 months
2 months

4 months
6 months

1-2 months
3-4 months
2 months

12 months
2 weeks

1-2 weeks
3 months
1 month

1 month
1 month

1 month

6 months
3 years
6 months

8-12 months
freeze or refrigerate

3-4 months

6 months
Refrigerate; use by

date on jar
18 months

3 years
2-5 years
2  years

1-2 years

18 months
8 months

12 months
12 months
4-6 months
12 months
12 months
2-4 months
12 months

6 months
6 months
6 months
2 years

12 months

12 months

1-2 days
1-2 days

4 weeks

3 months
1 year

1 month

Use all or reseal
for 3-4 months

Use entire can
Mix entire packet

Store in cool,
dark place, 1 year

12 months

12 months

1 month

6 months
8-12 days

12 months

4-5 days

4 months

Refrigerate 4-6 months
Freeze 9-12 months

6 months
3 months

1-3 months

1 year
1 month

Crackers

Honey

8 months 1 month



Pasta: dry, made without eggs                    2 years   1 year
     dry egg noodles                    2 years            1-2 months
Peanut Butter, commercial      6-9 months                        2-3 months
Peas, dried split       12 months             12 months
Pectin Use by pkg date  1 month
Popcorn: dry kernels in jar                      2 years   1 year

 Commercially popped in bags                   2-3 months                        1-2 weeks
 Microwave packets          1 year       1-2 days popped

Potato Chips                      2 months            1-2 weeks
Potatoes, instant     6-12 months                       6-12 months
Pudding Mixes                                 1 year            3-4 months
Rice, white or wild        2 years               1 year

brown                     1 year    6 months                     1 year
flavored or herb mixes                    6 months               Use all

Sauce mixes: non-dairy (spaghetti, taco, etc.)                       2 years   Use all
       cream sauces with milk solids        1 year
Shortening, solid                    8 months 3 months
Soda, such as carbonated cola drinks, mixers:

Diet sodas, bottles or cans 3 mos after date                2-3 days                    1 week
Regular sodas, bottles 3 mos after date                2-3 days                   2 weeks
Regular sodas, cans 9 mos after date

Soup mixes, dry boullion                                1 year               1 year
Spices: whole      2-4 years         Included in total

 ground      2-3 years         Included in total
 Paprika, Red Pepper, Chili Powder        2 years Store in refrig.           Included in total

Sugar: Brown       4 months         Sugar never
 Granulated        2 years  spoils
 Confectioners      18 months
 Sugar Substitutes         2 years

Syrup, Pancake                                                                   1 year                         1 year                       1 year
   maple & other flavors                                            1 year       1 year
Tapioca        1 year               1 year
Tea: Bags     18 months               1 year

 Loose        2 years           6-12 months
 Instant        3 years           6-12 months

Toaster Pastries: fruit-filled       6 months             Keep foil
 Non-fruit fillings       9 months         packets sealed

Tomatoes: Sun Dried, packed in oil      12 months  6-12 months               3-6 months
 packed in cellophane       9 months  6-12 months            3-6 months

Vinegar                    2 years             12 months
Yeast, dry, packets and jars    Use by date           Refrigerate open

       jars
Water, bottled     1-2 years 3 months
Worcestershire Sauce        1 year   1 year

                                   Unopened in           In Refrigerator             In Pantry
                Pantry                  After Opened          After Opened
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Shelf Stable Foods



Foods Purchased Refrigerated
Refrigerate foods to maintain quality as well as to keep them safe.  Some bacteria grow and multiply -
although very slowly - at refrigerator temperatures.  There is a time limit various foods will stay fresh
and safe in a refrigerator.  Food kept continuously frozen at 0°F will always be safe but the quality suffers with

    lengthy freezer storage.

NOTE:  Storage times are from date of purchase unless specified on chart.  It is not important if a date expires after
food is frozen.

BEVERAGES, FRUIT                 3 weeks, unopened;
Juice in cartons, fruit drinks, punch        7-10 days open        8-12 months

CONDIMENTS
Refrigerated pesto, salsa                    Date on carton;          1-2 months

   3 days after opening
Sour cream-based dip 2 weeks           Does not freeze well

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Butter              1-3 months         6-9 months
Buttermilk               7-14 days           3 months
Cheese, Hard (such as Cheddar, Swiss, block Parmesan)          6 mos unopened;           6 months
                                                                                                  3-4 weeks opened
Cheese, Parmesan, shredded                                               1 month opened          3-4 months
Cheese, Soft (such as Brie, Bel Paese)                             1 week          6 months
Cottage Cheese, Ricotta                             1 week Does not freeze well
Cream Cheese     2 weeks             Does not freeze well
Cream, Whipping, ultrapasteurized                 1 month                   Do not freeze

Whipped, sweetened      1 day                    1-2 months
Aerosol can, real whipped cream               3-4 weeks       Do not freeze
Aerosol can, non-dairy topping                3 months       Do not freeze

Cream, Half and Half                3-4 days          4 months
Egg substitutes, liquid

unopened                10 days   Manufacturer says
opened     3 days     "Do not freeze"

Eggnog, Commercial               3-5 days                     6 months
    Eggs, in shell               3-5 weeks       Do not freeze

Raw whites               2-4 days           1 year
Raw yolks               2-4 days            Does not freeze well
Hard Cooked     1 week            Does not freeze well

Margarine                6 months           1 year
Milk     1 week         3 months
Pudding      Package date; 2 days        Do not freeze

           after opening
Sour Cream               7-21 days Does not freeze well
Yogurt               7-14 days        1-2 months

DELI FOODS
Entrees, cold or hot                             3-4 days                    2-3 months
Store-sliced lunch meats                 3-5 days                    1-2 months
Salads                 3-5 days       Do not freeze

     Product          Refrigerated        Frozen

(insert)



     Product          Refrigerated        Frozen
(insert)

DOUGH
Tube cans of biscuits, rolls, pizza dough, etc.
Ready-to-bake pie crust
Cookie dough

FISH
Lean fish (cod, flouder, haddock, sole, etc.)
Fatty fish (bluefish, mackerel, salmon, tuna, etc.)
Caviar, non-pasteurized (fresh)

Cooked fish
Smoked fish

SHELLFISH
Shrimp, scallops, crayfish, squid
Shucked clams, mussels and oysters
Live clams, mussels crab, lobster and oysters
Cooked shellfish

MEAT, FRESH
Beef, Lamb, Pork, or Veal chops, steaks, roasts
Ground Meat
Variety meats (liver, tongue, chitterlings, etc.)
Cooked meats (after home cooking)

Use-by date
Use-by date
Use-by date,

unopened or opened

Do not freeze
2 months
2 months

1-2 days
1-2 days

1-4 weeks unopened;
2 days after opening

3-4 days
14 days or date on

vacuum pkg

1-2 days
1-2 days
1-2 days
3-4 days

6-8 months
4 months

Do not freeze

1-2 months
2 months in
vacuum pkg

3-6 months
3-4 months
2-3 months
3 months

3-5 days
1-2 days
1-2 days
3-4 days

4-12 months
3-4 months
3-4 months
2-3 months

MEAT, SMOKED OR PROCESSED
Bacon
Corned beef, in pouch with pickling juices
Ham, canned ("keep refrigerated" label)
Ham, fully cooked, whole
Ham, fully cooked, slices or half
Ham, cook before eating
Hot dogs, sealed in package
Hot dogs, after opening
Lunch meats, sealed in package
Lunch meats, after opening
Sausage, raw, bulk type
Sausage, smoked links, patties
Sausage, hard, dry (pepperoni), sliced

7 days
5-7 days

6-9 months
7 days

3-4 days
7 days

2 weeks
1 week
2 weeks
3-5 days
1-2 days
7 days

2-3 weeks

1 month
1 month

Not in can
1-2 months
1-2 months
1-2 months
1-2 months
1-2 months
1-2 months
1-2 months
1-2 months
1-2 months
1-2 months

PASTA, FRESH 1-2 days or use-by
date on package

2 months

POULTRY, FRESH
Chicken or Turkey, whole
Chicken or Turkey, parts
Duckling or Goose, whole
Giblets

1-2 days
1-2 days
1-2 days
1-2 days

12 months
9 months
6 months

3-4 months



Bagels    1-2 weeks        2 months
Bread Dough, commercial                After baking, 4-7 days     Use-by date
Burritos, sandwiches               3-4 days        2 months
Egg Substitutes Date on carton      12 months
Fish, Breaded             Do not defrost;      3-6 months

                                       cook frozen
Fish, Raw    1-2 days         6 months
Fruits such as berries, melons                4-5 days        4-6 months
Guacamole    3-4 days        3-4 months
Ice Cream           Not applicable        2-4 months
Juice Concentrates               7-10 days       6-12 months
Lobster Tails     2 days         3 months
Pancakes, Waffles    3-4 days                     2 months
Sausages, uncooked    1-2 days        1-2 months

precooked     7 days        1-2 months
Sherbet, sorbet          Not applicable        2-4 months
Shrimp, shellfish   1-2 days         12 months
Topping, Whipped    2 weeks           6 months
TV Dinners, Entrees, Breakfast           Do not defrost;                         3 months

 cook frozen
Vegetables    3-4 days           8 months

Frozen Item

POULTRY, COOKED, or PROCESSED
Chicken nuggets, patties 1-2 days       1-3 months
Cooked poultry dishes 3-4 days       4-6 months
Fried chicken 3-4 days          4 months
Ground turkey or chicken 1-2 days       3-4 months
Lunch meats, sealed in package 2 weeks       1-2 months
Lunch meats, after opening             3-5 days       1-2 months
Pieces covered with broth or gravy             1-2 days          6 months
Rotisserie chicken 3-4 days          4 months

Foods Purchased Frozen
When shopping, place frozen foods in the cart last, immediately before checking out. Take the foods directly
home and place in freezer. For storage of meat and poultry purchased frozen, see refrigerated foods chart.

     Product          Refrigerated        Frozen
(insert)

FreezerIn Refrigerator After
Thawing



Apples 1-2 days 3 weeks Cooked, 8 mos
Apricots Until ripe          2-3 days No
Avocados Until ripe          3-4 days No
Bananas Until ripe     2 days, skin will    Whole peeled,

         blacken                                 1 month
Berries and Cherries      No          1-2 days       4 months
Citrus Fruit  10 days          1-2 weeks             No
Coconuts, fresh    1 week          2-3 weeks          Shredded, 6 months
Grapes    1 day 1 week Whole, 1 month
Kiwi Fruit Until ripe          3-4 days No
Melons 1-2 days          3-4 days Balls, 1 month
Papaya, Mango 3-5 days 1 week No
Peaches, Nectarines Until ripe          3-4 days Sliced, lemon juice

 sugar, 2 months
Pears, Plums 3-5 days          3-4 days No

Fresh Produce
Raw fruits are safe at room temperature, but after ripening, will mold and rot quickly. For best quality,
store ripe fruit in the refrigerator or prepare and freeze.

Some dense raw vegetables such as potatoes and onions can be stored at cool room temperatures.  Refrigerate
other raw vegetables for optimum quality and to prevent rotting. After cooking, all vegetables must be
refrigerated or frozen within two hours.

Fruits Shelf Refrigerator Freezer

(insert)

Vegetables             Shelf     Raw, Refrigerated            Blanched or Cooked,
                                                                                                                     Frozen

Artichokes, whole                               1-2 days                                1-2 weeks                               No
Asparagus                                             No                                      3-4 days                              8 months

     Beans, Green or Wax                            No                                       3-4 days                             8 months

Cabbage                                                No                                    1-2 weeks                         10-12 months
 Carrots, Parsnips                                   No                                      3 weeks                           10-12 months

   Celery                                                   No                                    1-2 weeks                         10-12 months
    Cucumbers                                            No                                     4-5 days                                  No
   Eggplant                                             1 day                                    3-4 days                             6-8 months

     Garlic                                                1 month                                1-2 weeks                              1 month
Ginger Root                                      1-2 days                               1-2 weeks                              1 month

    Greens                                                  No                                    1-2 days                            10-12 months
   Herbs, Fresh                                         No                                    7-10 days                            1-2 months

     Leeks                                                   No                                    1-2 weeks                         10-12 months
  Lettuce, Iceburg                                   No                                    1-2 weeks                               No
  Lettuce, Leaf                                        No                                    3-7 days                                 No
 Mushrooms                                           No                                    2-3 days                           10-12 months

      Okra                                                     No                                     2-3 days                           10-12 months
         Onions: dry                                      2-3 weeks                               2 months                           10-12 months
        Spring or Green                                    No                                    1-2 weeks                          10-12 months

Peppers: Bell or Chili                            No                                     4-5 days                              6-8 months

Beets 1 day 7-10 days 6-8 months



Bread, flat (tortillas, pita)      2-4 days                                 4-7 days                               4 months
Cakes, Angel Food*      1-2 days                                  7 days                                  2 months
   Chiffon, Sponge      1-2 days                                  7 days                                  2 months

Chocolate      1-2 days                                  7 days                                  4 months
Fruit Cake      1 month                              6 months                                  12 months
Made from Mix      3-4 days                                   7 days                                  4 months
Pound Cake      3-4 days                                   7 days                                  6 months

Cheesecake    No        7 days 2-3 months
Cookies, bakery or homemade        2-3 weeks        2 months    8-12 months
Croissants, butter   1 day                                     7 days                                 2 months
Doughnuts, glazed or cake      1-2 days                                 7 days                                1 month

dairy cream-filled    No                                     3-4 days                                    No
Eclairs, dairy cream-filled    No                                     3-4 days                                    No
Muffins      1-2 days                                 7 days                                 2 months
Pastries, Danish      1-2 days                                 7 days                                 2 months
Pies: Cream      No                                    3-4 days                                    No

 Chiffon      No                                    1-2 days                                    No
 Fruit      1-2 days                                 7 days                                  8 months
 Mincemeat     2 hours                                  7 days                                  8 months
 Pecan     2 hours         3-4 days 1-2 months
 Pumpkin     2 hours         3-4 days  1-2 months

Quiche     2 hours                                 3-4 days                                2 months
Rolls: yeast, baked,     3-4 days                                 7 days                                   2 months

 yeast, partially baked                     Pkg date                                7 days                                   2 months
    filled, meat
 vegetables     2 hours                                 3-4 days                                2 months

* Refrigerate any cake with frosting made of cream cheese, butter cream, whipped cream or eggs.

8/08

(insert)
Vegetables Shelf Raw, Refrigerated Blanched or Cooked,

Frozen
Potatoes                 1-2 months                           1-2 weeks                   Cooked and mashed,

                                                      10-12 months
Rutabagas                   1 week                  2 weeks                 8-10 months
Spinach                No                  1-2 days                          10-12 months
Squash: Summer                No                  4-5 days                          10-12 months
      Winter                   1 week                  2 weeks                           10-12 months
Turnips                No                                     2 weeks                          8-10 months
Tomatoes                   Until ripe                               2-3 days                             2 months

Bakery Items
Bakery items containing custards, meat or vegetables, and frostings made of cream cheese, whipped
cream or eggs must be kept refrigerated. Bread products not containing these ingredients are safe kept at
room temperature, but eventually they will mold and become unsafe to eat.

Bakery Items Shelf Refrigerator Freezer

Bread, commercial                               2-4 days                               7-14 days                                3 months
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It is important to plan ahead before shopping for our food.  The “Spending Less, Eating 

Better” handout offers shopping tips on how to plan ahead before going to the grocery 

store.  The following are key tips from “Spending Less, Eating Better”: 

 

1) Plan meals around advertised specials and sales 
2) Make a shopping list before going to the grocery store 
3) Compare prices of fresh, frozen, and canned vegetables and fruits 
4) Buy fresh vegetables and fruits when they are in season 
5) Check your inventory at home before going to the grocery store 
6) Eat before you shop 
7) Know your grocery store layout 
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PLAN MEALS AROUND
SPECIALS

 If ground beef and
   chicken are on sale, how
  about chili and roast
   chicken for two dinners?

MAKE A SHOPPING
LIST

 Make your shopping list
based on your meal plan,
inventory and specials.

KNOW YOUR PRICES

 Choose one or two
     stores with the best
      prices.

 Check open markets
     and wholesale outlets.

   10.

    4.     5.     6.

 STOCK UP ON SALE
ITEMS

   11. COMPARE PRICES BE SURE TO CHECK:

 Scanner for price errors
 Receipt for accuracy
 Your change before

   leaving the store

   12.

   16. USE UNIT PRICING

Snappy Rice Cereal

     Unit Price
$.20 per oz.

Total
Price

$2.40
12 oz.

   17. TRY STORE BRANDS

 Check the value
 Lower prices
 No national advertising

   18.PURCHASE BREADS AT
THRIFT STORES

 Bargain prices
 Select 100% whole

   grains

   22.    23.   KNOW GRADES OF
MEAT

   24. TRY GROUND TURKEY
OR GROUND CHICKEN

 Economical
 Have less fat than

   regular ground beef
 It tastes good

   28.   START A HOME
GARDEN

Revised 8/08

Sale!

BUY FRESH
VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

WHEN IN SEASON

 Buy some seeds and
   grow your own
   vegetables.

Compare prices of fresh,
frozen and canned
vegetables and fruits.
The net weight includes
liquid in the can.

Less expensive, lower grades
of meat are great for stews,
soups and stir frys, and are
just as nutritious as higher
grade meats.
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WEEKLY SHOPPING
PLAN

    1. CHECK NEWSPAPER
ADS

    2. CHECK YOUR
INVENTORY

    3.

HINTS ABOUT KEIKIS

 Shop when rested.
 Shop when less crowded.
 Allow keiki to add one

  item to your shopping list.

   7. USE STORE OR BRAND
COUPONS

 Use coupons for foods
   you need when the price
   is right.
 Take coupons or club

  cards when shopping.

   8. KNOW STORE LAYOUT   9.

BE AWARE OF
MARKETING TECHNIQUES

   13. EAT BEFORE YOU SHOP

      Resist buying extras

   14. LIMIT CONVENIENCE
FOODS

 Prices are higher and
  often nutrients are lower.
 Example: frozen prepared

   meals may have added
  fat, salt and sugar.

   15.

READ THE LABELS
 Look for:

   19.

Nutrition Facts
Serving Size
Servings Per Container

Amount Per Serving

   20. SEE THE LIST OF
INGREDIENTS

CHECK DATES
FOR FRESHNESS

   21.

   25.      EAT MEAT LESS OFTEN

 Meats can be expensive
       and high in fat.
      Use beans, lentils or tofu
     more often for family
     meals.

   26.   BEST BUYS IN MILK

 Skim milk, skim dry milk
  and evaporated skim
  milk are especially good
  in cooking.

   27. CHOOSE BROWN OR
ENRICHED RICE

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE  UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA  COLLEGE OF TROPICAL AGRICULTURE AND HUMAN RESOURCES  1955
EAST-WEST ROAD, AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 216, HONOLULU, HAWAII 96822  The UH-CTAHR Cooperative Extension Service and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture cooperate in presenting to the people of Hawaii programs and services without regard to race, sex, age, religion, color,
national origin, ancestory, disability, marital status, arrest and court record, sexual orientation, or veteran status.  The University is an equal
opportunity, affirmative action institution. Revised 8/08

 Ingredients are listed in
  order, from the most to
  the least amount found
  in the product

 Dates on packages tell
  you when a food was
  packed or the last day
  the store can sell it.

 End of aisle displays.
 Items at checkout counter.
 Sweet cereals at childrens’

      eye-level.

 Divide grocery money
into weekly amounts.

 Take only the amount
of food monies you plan
to spend.

 Watch for sale items.
 Buy extra staple goods

   when the price is low and
   if your stock is low.

 Check your refrigerator,
   freezer and cupboards for
   foods and supplies you
   have at home before you
   go grocery shopping.

 These contain more
   nutrients and fiber.
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